Potential students
will visit campus
High school juniors and seniors from
aall
ll parts of the country plan to attend "College
for a Day" here on Friday, November 24.
The program is intended to acquaint the young
people, many of whom may never.
never have visited
a college campus before, with as adequate as
possible picture of Covenant life
life..
The visiting students will attend various
college~level
college-level classes during the day; among
those lecturing at the special class sessions
will be professors Heller, Nuermberger, and
Barker. Biology, physics, and chemistry
demonstrations will be given in the new
science facilities, and in the aftemoon
afternoon the
high schoolers will listen to a panel discussion
by the faculty entitled, "What major field of
study should you
you follow in college?"
The students will also be entertained
at a special "open house'
house’ at the home of
President and Mrs.
M rs. Marion Bames
Barnes..
The same evening, Covenant's Scots
will face Atlanta Christian College in
in a
basketball game, which the visitors will be
invited to attend.
Campus organizations will design disd is
plays in the lobby, illustrating their fields of
activity. Special impetus for the organizations
to do a first-rate
first-r a te job will be a $25 prize to the
display judged best by the high school visitors
visitors..

Scots outhustle
Sewannee 2-1
2*1
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Alumni meet tomorrow;

Ullman will perform
Saturday will be a day of "meetings"
"meetings "
for alumni retuming
weekreturning to cam1X1s
campus for the week
end
end.. President Bames
Barnes will outline the school's
program during the morning. Just before
lunch, the president of the alumni association,
Arthur Scott ('64),
( ’64), a senior at Covenant
Seminary, who will direct the day's activities,
will hold a business meeting·.
meeting. At three
oo'clock
'clock p.m.
p.m . the alumni soccer team will
Field . FFor
meet the Varsity at Darwin Field.
o r this
particular activity, "alumni" includes past
students, past varsity players, and past
alumni game players
year's game,
players.. At last year’s
the alumni sported cheerleaders but lost
anyway.
From southeast (Florida) and northwest
(St
(St.. Louis) alumni will be coming. They will
be guests of faculty members
mem bers..
Piano recitalist Theodore Ullman will
perform in concert tomorrow night, Saturday,
at eight o'clock in the Great Hall. The pro
program will conclude Alumni Day activ
activities.
itie s.
A graduate with "highest honors" of
Julliard School of Music in New York, M
Mr.
r.
Ullman has traveled extensively in the United
States and to every continent of the globe,
giving concert performances.
perform ances. He holds
Bachelor of Science, Master
Arts,
M aster of A
rts, and
Doctor of Philosophy degrees, and is a
member of the teachirtg
Hutcheteaching staff under the Hutche
son administration of Julliard.
He is the winner of more than twenty
competitive awards in music, including the

Covenant's soccer team won their
second game of the season Saturday as they overover
powered the University of the South 2-1.
Playing aggressive soccer and taking advan
advantage of the fast
-break situations, the play was
fast-break
concentrated in Sewallnee
territory .
Sewahnee territory.
Sewannee started the scoring as
a s ForF o r
rest Wulf drilled the ball into the net from
ten yards away
away.. The Scots retaliated as
centerforward
centefforward Gil Kinch took a lead pass and
sprinted towards the goal with only the goalie
in between
between.. Kinch fired from about ten yards
out, past the goalie and into the net to tie
the score 1-1.
In the third period neither team
scored. Throughout the game, Coach Guest
substituted freely on offense using John
Dengler, Rick Tyson, Dave Bames,
Barnes, Dave
Seven student representatives for Cove
CoveLawton, and Tom Walke at the inside posiposi
nant College traveled to Toccoa, Georgia, last
tions. This enabled the front line to be as
Friday, for the Southeastern Regional Fall
"fresh"
"fresh " as possible
possible..
Conference of the Student Foreign Mission
With twelve minutes gene in the final
Fellowship. The Covenant students were
period, Gil Kinch received a pass on
on another
among the first
firs t to arrive,
arriv e, but it was not long
fast break and he again proceeded in shooting
before groups of students were pulling in from
past the goalie IX1tting
putting Covenant in the lead.
a number of Christian colleges, Bible colleges,
This forced Sewannee to play"
play " catch-up"
and Bible institutes of the southeastern
southeastem part of
ball, and the Scott defense (Gray, Ed Dengler,
the country.
Young, Davis, Demoss, and Oakley) to
Twenty-six different mission boards
throttle the Sewannee attack. This they did
were represented at the conference. •■Three or
in superb fashion as time ran out, and the
four boards did not show up; among them was
Scots registered their second victory.
World Presbyterian Missions.
M issions. The various
Scoring
missions put up stands to present the work of
Sewannee 0--1--0--0
----1
0 --1 --0 —0 ___ 1
.their
t heir board, with free information fo
forr every
everyCovenant 0--1--0--1
0 --1 —0 - - 1 ___
__ 22
interested..
one interested

MR. ULLMAN
MacDowell Club Young A
rtists Contest and
Artists
Competition .
the $1000 Bamberger Competition.
The program will include a variety of
selections including, among others, Beethoven,
selectbns
Mendelssohn, Chopin, Brahms, Debussy, and
Prokofiev.
All students aare
re invited to attend,
freee .. Interested friends and
admission fre
desk .
faculty may purchase tickets at the front desk.

Student reports on Toccoa conference
The main theme of the conference,
which was Christian discipleship, was set by
Dr . John Dunlap, president of Norfolk C
ChrisDr.
h ris
tian School, who was the key speaker at the
conference . Dr. Dunlap pointed out that if
conference.
one is not a disciple he is not a Christian.
One cannot have Christ as his Saviour without
Dr.
having Him as Lord, D
r. Dunlap warned the
students.
stud~ts.
Junior Jim Tabler commented that the
Covenant students who attended the weekend
burmeetings felt the need of a much deeper b
u r
den for missions among the students here on
campus . Said Tabler: "No one when he reads
campus.
the Bible prayerfully can m
iss God’s
miss
God's command
commandconceming •missions
ment concerning
missions . ...
. We at Covenant
need to take these words to heart . .. . . " "
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TWO REALITIES
waggon
Aw
aggon passed with scarlet wheels
And a yellow body, shining new.
new.
"Splendid!" said I "How fine it feels
To be alive, wher.
when beauty peels
The grimy husk from life."
life ." And
And you

Said, "Splendid!" and I thought you'd
you’d se~n
seen
That waggon blazing down the street;
But I looked and saw that your gaze had been
On a child that was kicking an obscene
Brown ordure with his feet.
Our souls aare
re elephants, thought I,
Remote behind a prisoning g
grill,
rill,
With trunks thrust out to peer and pry
And pounce upon reality;
And each at·
at' his own sweet will
Seizes the bun that he likes best
And passes over all the rest.
re st.
--Aldous Huxley
Reality ' is a different sort of thing.
thing,
Different people react toward it in different
ways. The things I choose to make real to
ways.
me, in your eyes might appear to be "obscene
brown ordure." Your yellow waggons, with
scarlet
sca rle t wheels, might affect me in a similar
sim ilar
way. Regardless of the different realities of
others, we to an extent, are responsible, for
that which is real to us. There is an element
of choice in reality: "We sieze the buns that we
like best, and pass over all the rest."
r e s t ."
Most of us, as orthodox believers,
believ·ers,
have chosen to hold many things as real. We
believe Christ to be real; we believe God to be
real.
re a l. In short, we believe the Scriptures to
be real.
r e a l. It is from the Bible that Christian
stifies its existence. In
Service Council ju
justifies
James 2, one reads that faith without works is
nothing; Without the exercise of works, faith
dies..
dies. With this in mind, Christian Service
Council has purposed to provide the Covenant
student with varied means of expressing his
faith in Jesus Christ.
Another reality of Christian Service
Council is that twenty-four percent of the
student body has expressed interest in the
council. Seventy-four people not interested
in Christian Service Council, out of a body
of 300-plus students, who profess to put
Christ first, is quite a startling figure
figure..
These two realities conflict. On the
one hand, we have the fact that if one doesn't
have works,
work’s, one's faith dies. OIi
Ofi the other hand
hand,
we have three quarters of the student body
that has not shown any interest in overtly
expressing their faith, through works.
w orks. PerP er
haps the reason for the conflict lies with
Christian Service Council, in not providing
interesting means of expressing one's faith.
Perhaps the problem lies within the student
body.
---David
-David Barnes
WHAT IS AMISS?

Allow us this week to depart from the
usual discussion of current campus problems
and enjoy a reminiscing
rem iniscing Covenant graduate
refleet
reflect what many alumni (of the "old" ·school)
school) ;
feel when they return to campus. The
may feel.
author, during her years here, served, among
other positions, as social committee chairman,
qther
BAGPIPE editor, and dormitory representative.

THINGS GO
GO BETTER WITH COKE

"Oh well,
well,"" I smiled at her unconvinc
unconvincingly, "I must have been thinking of some other
building."
"Certainly,
"C ertain ly,"" she concluded.
I had the final satisfaction of shutting
the door on her last word.
Determined to recover somehow from
mailthe emotional shock of losing an entire m
ail
room, I returned to the opening of the corridor
stairway .
and there was attracted to a big stairway.
Stairways aare
re great for exploring, and I had
to explore. It was explore or perish at this
point.

ailSomewhere along here was the m
mailroom. I knew it instinctively. I also rere
membered it specifically —
- - the second or
third door on the right as you go toward the
library
-- such memories
library.. Ah, the mailroom —
it holds. How
How I used to have to lock the door
to keep out the maddened mob as I sorted
through their precious letters from home —
-the mob gone wild with the scent of cookie
cookieladen care packages probably only meant
for m
miserly
roommates.
iserly roomm
ates.
It was also the mailroom, I recalled
triumphantly, where I had held a lonely night
vigil over a tired typewriter those long days
ago
ago.. Lonely except for the presence of a
sleeping sophomore girl
g irl who, out of sheer
loyalty, had stayed as I, the Editor, ·amassed
amassed
a host of powerful adjectives to march against
some unremembered enemy the following
morning in the school newspaper
newspaper..
Oh, the tales I could tell you of .the
the
mailroom, I said to a wide-eyed, imaginery
friend as I began to slowly turn
tum a knob that I
was sure would open a door to a m
mailroom.
ailroom .

decidI ascended a couple of flights and decid
ed to take a look around on one of the upper
floors.
familiar.
floo
rs. This floor was fam
iliar. Of course,
with classroom
classroomss down at one end of it. Good,
old.floor
I thought. They've kept this old
floor the same.
The social committee room is on this
floor, I announced silently to ·an
an invisible troup
of tourists behind me, without ever looking back
there. There is no
to make sure they were all there.
mistaking where the social committee room is,
is,
I told them reassuringly. After all, your guide
today was for three years a member of that
very committee, culminating her career as
chairman in her junior year. They began to
chatter excitedly among themselves, and I
could tell they were impressed.
Ah, the social committee room. This
time I knocked -- - to be sure. No more walking
Iike some green freshman into somebody's
like
office .
office.
"Come in
in."
girl's
." A g
ir l's voice greeted me
time.
this tim
e. A young voice. I knew it must be
somebody on the committee.
As I entered the room, fifteen
'.fifteen curious
faces turned to stare at me.
"Isn't
"Isn 't this the social committee room?"
I faltered. "It was when I used to .
. .
. .. " "
"Oh, yyes,"
girl
please s ," the young g
irl said pleas
antly. "That it is
is.. We plan all the school's
big social events h
here,"
e re ," she said, by way of
explaining what one does in a social committee
room.
"Oh, " II said. "Yes."
" Y e s ." Then, "Good."
"Oh,"
The g
girl
irl smiled and the fifteen faces
smiled - - in a very friendly, pleasant way.
Then the faces looked all at once at the floor
and the g
girl
irl explained, "Well,
"W ell, you see, just
we're
now w
e're planning the annual spring banquet."

'May
"May I help you?" shot an authoritative
feminine voice from the middle of a brightly
lit office.
"Oh, I was just kind of looking around
a little,"
little ," I said stupidly. I had been badly
startled. "Whatever happened to the m
mailail
room?" I laughed lightly, trying to sound a
bit more self-confident.
"Mailrooml"
"M ailroom!" She squinted at me when
she said it - - with that knowing little squint
"D ear, you must be thinking of
that means, "Dear,
some other building."
"No,"
''There used
us.e d to be a
"N o," I objected. "There
mailroom here.
have· mail
mailh e re . This room used to have'
boxes in it,"
by· way of explaining to
i t , " I said, by
her what a mailroom was.
"Of course,
co u rse,"" she sympathized, and I
suddenly stood shoulder to shoulder with all
the misunderstood geniuses of history.
"Of co
course,"
u rse ," she continued, -"but
"but there
never has been any mailroom here —
- - not in my
time."
tim e ."
Her time!
timel I was being dated like some
old newspaper
newspaper..

"Oh, the spring banquet, huh?" I was
encouraged . "I
encouraged.
" I remember when we .
. .. .. "
e e ," she said slowly, enunciating
.
"You ssee,"
assimilated
each word aass though it were to be assim
ilated by
tribesman,
an African tribesm
an, "we are planning the
spring banquet - -- and it is supposed to be
secret."
s e c re t."
"Oh, of ccourse."
o u rse ." The fifteen faces
smiles,
looked up again and smiled goodbye sm
iles,
which I returned pinkly, and II· closed the door
them .
quietly, so aass not to disturb them.
Acting as though nothing significant had
· ·happened,
happened, I smoothed my somewhat ruffled
feathers and turned coolly to my small group
· ;.ooff sightseers, who had, through no fault of
their own, become my only real friends and my
last .real
real comfort, hypothetical though they
were.
yself, "let
"Okay, guys,
guys,"" I laughed to m
myself,
me show you one thing I'm sure I can locate ---Yes,
the pop machine. Y
es, I'm quite positive I
know where the pop machine iis."
s ."
By this time, I was twittering to myself
as I walked down the hall, chuckling like some

When the mingled conversations in
the main lobby had reached their most
oppressive possible cotlective
collective point, I had
somehow managed to crawl out from
frcim under
underneath it all and escape unnoticed down a
darkened hall at the·
the other end of the first
floor. Although there was not in the least
enough light to allow me to see signs on
doors or informative arrows on walls, I
Was bold to go blindly, guided by some intui
was
intui tive sense of touch that must have been
developed, I thought wisely, in my formative
undergraduate years.
y e a rs .
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little old lady remembering a cartoon she had
read three days ago. This was all quite ironic,
actually - --aan
n alumna lost in her own alma
mater
m ater.. But irony by its nature is two-sided,
and beneath the hilarity was a small amount of
perturbance. How
How could a person donate a
whole four years of his existence to an instituinstitu
tion like this and retum
return to find no trace of
himself? What was the purpose of it -— of the
giving or of the returning?
Of course, my translucent friends sussus
pected none of the profundity of my reflections,
anc;I
and together we went down the front stairs and
girls'
opened the door into the g
irls' dorm. The hall
was empty except for one young coed wearing a
raggedy sweatshirt cut off unevenly at the elbows
and a pair of faded bluejeans.
"Are
"A re you finding your way around all
right?" she inquired helpfully.
"Just fine, thanks," I replied abruptly.
"I think I can find my way around here just
fine."
fin e ." After all, I used to inspect this place
lady..
every day, young lady
She tilted her head and smiled at me, a
little bewildered at my manner
manner..
"Actually, I was just looking for the pop
machine,"
machiiie, " I said rather apologetically. "It's
"It's
out on the back stairs, isn't
isn ’t it?"
"Oh, yeah, it is,"
i s , " she smiled, and with
a final nod in my direction continued the other
way down
down the hall.
h all.
I was so relieved. On the pop machine
hung my whole happiness.
I pushed the heavy back door open slowly,
allowing my group to go through first.
firs t. Then I
stood in front of them and, with a dramatic
wave of the hand, turned to introduce them to
the pop machine.
It was a pop machine, all right -- - but
not THE pop machine
machine.. Not the old clunker that
sometimes worked and sometimes didn't - - the
old red one we bought second-hand with our
leftover student council funds one year
y e a r.. My
friends vanished quietly, as though they sensed
they were no longer wanted
wanted..
This new machine yielded aall
ll kinds of
soft drinks
drinks.. And it had a light in the front of
it -- - the bright new front of a machine that you
know will never let you down
down -- - always a certain
amount of pop for
fo r a certain amount of money
money..
cracker machine.
Next to it was a candy and cracker
And that wasn't all.
a ll. I leaned over the stair
railing to confirm my darkest fear
fear.. There
were two of these monsters on every floor
floor..
Dazed, I bought a bottle of pop and sat
down
down on a step to ponder it all.
a ll. They probably
don't
ed clunker, I
don’t even remember the old rred
When it didn't work we had to
thought again. When
do
do without -- - oor
r raid the student·
student store, which
involved sneaking out of the building after hours
because the store was in a small log cabin
across campus.
campus . Wouldn
't they find that shocking!
Wouldn't
They probably don't even remember.
rem em ber.
Then a small, nearly imperceptible
delia-ht
delight surprised me with its simplicity.
"Oh, " I exclaimed aloud, with the warm
self-satisfaction of a crossword-puzzler putting
the last word in place.
"Oh,"
"O h ," I said softly, at once reconciled
forget
to the new pop machine and the entire, forgetful student body. "It's
" It ’s really just as well."
w ell."

- - Linda C.ole (('’65)
65)
(Mrs
(M rs.. Mark Belz)
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The WEEK
WEEK AFTER
AFTER
The
Steve Sligh
BAGPIPE sports editor
A Week Early
L ast week, after the soccer game
Last
with Berry,
B erry, center forward John Ledden said
of the referee, "If he had another eye he'd
be a cyclops!" Well he was right then, but
he could've saved it for this week and been
just as right. Covenant scrapped and fought
last Tuesday especially in the second half,
and then saw it all go down the drain on a
penalty kick that even UC admitted they
didn't
didn’t deserve
deserve..
It was a bitter pill to swallow for
the team because Coach Guest had the boys
on the rebound
rebound.. · They had come off a tie
with Berry and then beaten Sewannee there
and so were flying high into the game T
Tuesu es
day. They have hustled and performed
better in their last three games than they
have all year, it was just that last Tuesday
they couldn't beat UC and the te
f:eferees
too .
fe re e s too.
Tomorrow they'll work out against the
alumni and then get back down to business
Wednesday, on.
c e again UC being the opposi
opposionce
tion.. The winning season hope has vanished,
tion
but 2 of the biggest games of the year rree
main: the second game with UC and an away
game with Bryan. Win both of these and the
year would take on a measure of success.
Lose 'em both and they might as well forget
the last two and a half months.

*
Something Stupid
As Alumni Day approaches the idea
comes to us, "'Why
"Why do we match our soccer
team against a bunch of grown-up-and-gone
forgottens?" Nothing is accomplished by this
game and a lot is risked. Why do we take
a chance on an injury or injuries to key
players by having a game like this? If the
varsity team wins people say, "They
"H iey should
have! The alumni are out of shape, getting
old, etc
e tc .."" If the varsity loses people say,
"The varsity should've won! The alumni are
are
out of shape, getting old, eetc
t c ." The poor
varsity can't win either way.
Why not schedule one game as
Why
homecoming
homecoming.. Then the "grads" could see
that years
y ears'' addition of the Scots in action
in a game that would.be
important .
would'be important.
If the alumni want to play, let them
play at halftim
halftimee.. But let's
le t’s not risk our boys
against some of these meatcleavers who are
are
often as much bod as ball, and over whom a
win would mean nothing
nothing..

OFFICE :
FROM THE DEANS' OFFICE:
Each person cutting over five chapels
per semester
sem ester will be required to write a book
report. The book will be of a devotional or
biographical nature and will be assigned by the
Committee .
Chapel Committee.
Lateness after five minutes will be
counted as an absence. Excuses will be
reasons , but these
granted only for emergency reasons,
must be in writing to the Dean of Students
Students..
students,:· not having morn
morn Off campus students,ing classes, aare
re excused from Chapel on those
Deans '
mornings, but they aare
re to notify the Deans'
Office in writing which mornings are involved.
If they are on campus, they should plan to
attend.
Just a reminder
rem inder —
- - it is each student's
individual responsibility to see that he gives
his chapel number to the person taking aatthi s
tendance, and that he does not move past his
attendance-taker until his number is ccircled.
ircled.

Covenant robbed,
robbedf 3-2
The University of Chattanooga scored
two fourth quarter goals Tuesday and edged
Covenant 3-2 in their soccer game at Darwin
Field.
The winning goal came on a penalty
kick without a penalty. With seven minutes
left in the half Don Davis blocked a shot with
his stomach and in the process was called for
hands in the penalty aarea.
re a . The penalty kick
that followed was good, into the upper right
comer
hand com
er of the goal out of Bruce Oakley's
Moes ahead for the first
reach, to put the Mocs
time in the game.
minThe scoring started with fifteen min
utes gone when Gil Kinch dribbled the ball
past three Chattanooga defenders and lined
it hard into the net. The ball flicked the
hand of the goalie as it went by but he
really didn't have a chance for it and the
Scots led 1-0.
The lead only lasted ten minutes
when UC scored on a head shot after a
free kick and the 1-1 score was where it
half .
stood at the half.
Covenant grabbed the lead back in
quarter . With eighteen minutes
the third quarter.
gone UC was called for pushing near the
midfield stripe and Covenant received
a free kick. Mac Gray came up from his
halfback spot and kicked a hard shot about
ten feet off the ground towards the left
side of the goal. As it came down, Gil Kinch
met it with his head to send it into the net
forr a goal and a 2-1 lead.
fo
Moes ,tied
The Mocs
.tied it in the fourth when
the right wing shot towards the net and it
arm.. Eleven minutes
dribbled under Oakley's arm
later came the penalty kick.

Shots:
Covenant
U. of Chattanooga

1--3--6--2------12
1—3
--6 —2 ---------12
- - -17
44-- - 44-- --2--7--2 - - 7 ---------17

Scoring:
Scoring:
Covenant
U. of Chattanooga

--- - --22
l1-- *•00 - --1l - --o0 ----------1--0--2- -- - - -3
0o---1
--0 --2 ---------3
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CHAPEL SCHEDULE
(October 3()-November
30-November 3)

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

Student Chapel
Chapel
Student
History Club—Reformation
Club--Refonnation
History
Rev . EE,, P,
Rev.
orjesen —TEAM
P, TTorjesen-TEAM
Dr.
Dr. John
John Young
Young
Dr. P.
P. RR. . Gilchrist
Dr.
Gilchrist

Calendar
Friday, October 27
7:3()
7:30 p.m.
p.m . History Club

Saturday, October 28
Alumni Day
2:00 p.m
p. m.. Soccer,
S o cce r, Varsity v. Alumni
Darwin Field
8:15 p.m.
p.m .

Artists'
A rtis ts 'SSeries
e r ie s Concert
Theodore Ullman, pianist
in the Great Hall

The weekly SMF meeting will be held
tonight at 6:
30 p
p..m
m.. in the chapel. A sum
6:30
sum mary
Mission
m ary of the activities of the recent M
issionary Conference at Toccoa F
Falls,
a lls, Georgia,
will be presented, followed by a time of
prayer
p
rayer..
Check SMF bulletin board for informa
informa tion concerning the coming Urbana Conference,
""67."
6 7 ."

Friday, November 3
8:00 p.m . Freshman Talent Night

Piz za —
-"Nothing Beatsa Pizza
Spaghetti"
Except Maybe Our Spaghetti'
3607 Ringgold Road
nnessee
Chattanooga, Te
Tennessee

· Phone 629-3311
Closed Every Monday
Closed

Christian Service Council invites the
sOJdent body to attend prayer meeting in the
student
Lecture Hall, Monday through Friday, 5:
5:15
15 to
5:45 p
p.m
.m .

The Freshman Talent Show will be
held November 3 in the Great Hall at 8:00 p.m
p. m ..
Although the theme of the program has not
been disclosed, a clue to the show will be
given Thursday, November 2, at 9:30
9:3() p.m
p . m ..
in the Blink
Blink..
Schedule for special lectures in Philosophy of
the Christian Faith class is as follows:
November
November
November
November
November

Monday, October 30
3Cl
5:00 p.m
p . m.. Cross Country, Sewannee,
There
Wednesday, November 1I
3:00 p.m
p . m.. Soccer, University of
Chattanooga, Here

pizza villa

1
8
13
20
27

Dr.
D r. DeMciss,
DeMoss, Budhism
Dr. Heller:
Heller, Totalitarianism
Totalitarianism
Dr
Dr.. Nuermberger, Psychology
Miss Clark, Politics
Dr.
D
r. Barker, A Christian View
of English

tJL oolioul * fflio u n ta in C fe a n e rS , ~3nc.
Monday-Friday: 7:00 a.m
p.m..
a .m .. - 55:3()
:3 0 p.m
Saturday: 7:00 a.m.
p.m..
a .m . - 11:00
:0 0 p.m
Phone 821-6544

7

ALL NEEDS ARE MET IN
.ALL
YE
TUCKE
sS
SHOPPE
T
A
N
T
C
O
0
I
0
O
V
0
O
B
S
s
E
N
°
M
L
E
0
E
I
K
-p
R
T
T
Y.
Vs
I
I

fairyland
fa
ir y la n d

drugs

Free
Fre
e delivery to Covenant College
8:00 aa.m.
.m . - 77:00
:0 0 p.m
p.m..

Sao.irday, November 4
Saturday,
2:00 p.m
p.m.. Soccer, Bryan, There
Cross Country, Bryan, There
Faculty Dinner
Sunday, November 5
8:3() p.m
p.m.. Film
Film,, ""Martin
Martin Luther"
8:30
in the Great Hall

Wednesday, November 15
Day of Prayer

PEe.e.cr-y,
9'air!Jland
P
E G G T cf fa
ir y la n d Inn

5a irij(c in tl S/,oppin'J
op pin (j C
cn ter
J-air'JfanJ
Cenler

.

Plote Lunches -- Complete Dinners
Dinne rs
We Serve Plate
Seofoods·
Sondwiches -- Pepe's Pizza
Pizzo
Seafoods -- Sandwiches

We deliver to Covenant College
College·

831-6228
831-6228

Friday, November 24
College for a Day

Having trouble finding time to study? - Let us do
do your cleaning
cleaning..
For that clean look and better grades
remember

KILT KLEANERS

t-HONE
PHONE
267-0901
2 6 7 -0 9 0 1

C
A R T E R H.
VANS
CARTER
H. E
EVANS
R
J-C
G -A
GS
AJ
°CG
-AG8

^Jiscfttr
JE W E L E R S .

the "out look" for the "in group"
OPEN DAILY

Svans
INC.

the blink

